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You'l fsnlots,=d ofloystcl the
There are some men who formerly went to high-
priced tailors; they wanted to economize and
they came to us. Many of these men thought OUR

CLOTHES MADE they couldn't be fitted in ready-made clothes; or F LH T
r BOYS else that they couldn't get quality.

You'll find lots of boys' clothes THEY KNOW DIFFERENT NOW touchthtasrlyhpe
that were not made for boys. They get the same fine fabrics in Hart Schaff- hat g
The sizes are right, but the ner & Marx and High Art Clothes that they used please

clothes yourseboyouh ter

clots do'pemtohvh to get at those tailors; the same fine tailoring; JOHN .SESN
by "atmosphere" or the longbetrtyeimotces-aonthdoro-aaringquality.oth e
RIGHT POSTURE" half less than they used to pay.economCHILD

lothes for boys hit it just right. If They Aren't Satisfied-= DerbithesemenBthou
We have thtm---they are the Velourget

clothes your boy Tught to wear. They Get Their Money Back favore

3ATISFACTION o.aqc MONEYhBACK 0
ALWAYS Cash Clothierst lSuits Me" ANYTIMELAURENS, S. C. GREENWOOD, S. C.
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